
I Wouldn’t Expect you To Understand 
 
Although  Mother was against the idea of buying a family television- said it took the attention away from God she 
did- it wasn’t long until Father bought one anyway. Even though Mother may have said her mind, she didn’t 
exactly put up a fight when he went against her wishes. I was seven when I last heard them arguing and Father 
locked me and George out of the house for a little while, felt like the whole night, but it was only half an hour 
George insisted. George was like that, very insistent, even when he was wrong, the clarity and tone of his words 
would make anyone rethink their facts; a teacher, a professor, a scientist even, and me (which isn't saying much as 
my mind was as malleable as wet clay but you get what I mean). George also assured me that nothing bad would 
happen to Mother, and that they were only talking and just didn't want us to interrupt. I realised this was a lie in 
eighty five, I was ten  at the time so George must have been… Sixteen? No, seventeen, When Father slapped him 
without any hesitation- his own son! 
 Anyway, I’ll get to that later, I was talking about our first TV right? Okay so at this point George had been 
“sighted” by some of our neighbors at gay bars around East village. Why they were there? Father didn't care to 
know, but the fact that his own son had been rumoured to be there was ‘Appalling and unacceptable’- his words of 
course, but Mother did agree. Father shouted and shouted about how he COULD NOT be gay, was not allowed to 
be, George of course denied all accusations and in his insistent way, he managed persuade Father to think 
otherwise and he thought not much of it until later on in the year. I know that sounds a bit brief and unrealistic for 
someone to just drop the fact that their son was gay, just with the click of a finger, but to be honest I can’t really 
remember if father revisited the topic or not with George. 
 So yeah, out of the blue Father decided to get a Television, didn’t  know why, still don’t but I’m sure his thought 
behind it was the opposite to the outcome it had. Towards the end of the summer of eighty five was when we got 
it and I remember the day when Mother and Father were out on a date or something and  I was in front  of the 
Television watching… I can’t remember, but it’s not important. I heard footsteps coming down the stairs,thought 
it was mother as I could hear heels, but I twisted around and saw George standing there in one of her dresses, a 
fake pearl necklace and a full face of incredibly over the top makeup with bright colours, like green and blue- can’t 
really remember-  on his eyelids, and of course, he was wearing the heels. I couldn’t help but laugh. 
 Sorry, I thought Aunt Lucy left at Christmas, apparently not I said through snorts ( Aunt Lucy was our Aunt, 
obviously, she always wore over the top makeup and that). Are they gonna be here tomorrow? he asked. Who? 
Mother and… Father, he said through gritted teeth, like saying that word caused him immense pain or something. 
I was silent for a little while, about ten seconds then asked him if he wanted to be a woman. No he said, standing in 
front of me dressed like one,  
but you do because your dressed as a lady. 
I just like dressing as one, wouldn’t expect you to understand. 
Are you a fag then? 
Don’t say that, you know I fucking am. 
I know, I laughed, apparently the prospect of my big brother being gay still made me laugh, even though he told 
me some time ago. I feel bad about it to this day. Not just the laughing bit, but what I did next. 
 Even though I was only ten, he held so much trust in me, didn't know why but I guess I had a small mouth and I 
know he didn't have many friends, if any. I didn’t tell a soul about anything, never went round shouting My big 
bro’s a fag or anything. No, I did something way worse. 
 Mother and Father aren't here tomorrow, I lied. You sure? Most definitely.  
Basically it was the first of this “Drag Queen” event thing called Wigstock the next day and George oh so 1

desperately wanted to go, told me he found out about it on the Television, of all places, which apparently was 
what started this new love of his for “Drag”, which was also contributed to by some of them being at these gay 
bars which he was, infact (unsurprisingly) attending weekly. 
Anyway, so blah blah blah, he got ready the next day and Father came in through the front door with mother 
behind him, unaware he was about to be greeted by his “son”. I wasn't awake at this time to see Fathers face, 
laying eyes on his tranny son. Kinda wish I was cos that was the whole reason I lied to poor George. He wasn't a 

1 Wigstock started properly in 1985, it was an event where Drag queens just came and  did their thing and celebrated- 
danced and all that, at East Village, New York- during the day. Kinda like a pride for Drag queens. 



masculine boy,  not at at all, as you know he was pallid and skinny, but did not necessarily look like a woman, until 
now of course. He did his makeup a lot more subtle this time, no eyeshadow just eyeliner and mascara on his eyes, 
rosey cheeks and red lipstick… and a wig. Dunno where he got it from, but it didn't look like one of those cheap 
ones, he looked like… a lady, not a man dressed as one but a real lady. I mean from the neck down of course, he 
had obviously put on one of mums bras and stuffed socks down it. He wasn't curvy at all, guess it didn't help he 
chose  a tighter dress, but from a distance he was the whole package. Father wasn't furious… I mean he was, of 
course he was, but his emotions  were beyond words; disappointment, anger, surprise, terror all mashed into one 
flavour with sprinkles of disbelief scattered on top. It would be more suitable to compare his emotions to an ice 
cream rather than any word from the dictionary. When someone’s mind is so frazzled and melted as Fathers was, 
what could he possibly ask George to get him to explain himself? So he didn’t ask anything. He instead slapped his 
own son. Looked straight into his eyes when he did it as well, didn't break contact. Glad I wasn't there for that bit. 
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